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¶ifjgklfotfYira l•s ijekFkZsu u x`árka op%¸ bfr
dkfynklksfDr%A

As Kalidasa said: “O friend, this is just a joke. Don’t take

it seriously.”

dksjksuk[;fo"kk.kwuka Li'kkZn~ Hkhrks¿LE;ga fç;sA

çhfrLrs ef; psUek ek Li`'k ek eka dnkpuAA1AA
O my dear! I am scared of contracting the Coronavirus. If

you really love me, please don’t don’t don’t ever touch me.

u ikf.kxzg.ka oqQ;k± ;koRLi'kZHk;a eeA

bR;qDRok fuxZr% dks¿fi e.Mikr~ lRoja oj%AA2AA
Saying “I will not take your hand as long as I am scared

of touch,” the groom quickly eñited the wedding hall.

uohuks¿Li'kZ;ksxks¿;a dksjksuklaço£rr% A

u Li`'ks;a Dofpr~ fdf×pn~ foeq•% Loeq•knfiAA3AA
This new Yoga of No Touch is brought to you by the

Coronavirus. I shall not touch anything and I have turned

away even from my own face.

Li'kZL; çfr"ksèk'psnko;ks% ¯d ç;kstue~A

nwjrf'pUr;k gLrkS i';rks¿r% ijLije~AA4AA
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If touching is forbidden, of what use are the two of us.

Therefore, with this worry, the two hands just look at each

other from a distance.

nwjrfLr"B xksfoUn ek¿¿;kfg fudVs eeA

bR;qDrks jkèk;k Ñ".kks us=kkH;keLi`'kr~ fç;ke~AA5AA
“O krishna, stay away and don’t come near me.” Thus

told by Radha, Krishna touched his beloved with his eyes.

iwruk fugrk iwo± dksjksusg lekxrkA

txf}uk'kkr~ çkxso rka tghfg tuknZuAA6AA
O Lord, previously you killed Putana. Now Corona has

arrived here. Please kill her before she destroys the world.

oiqeZs¿r#.ka dkea euLrq r#.kk;rsA

lehis dkO;je.kh dksjksukrks u es Hk;e~AA7AA
My body may be old, but the mind is still young. With

the beauty of poetry neñt to me, I have no fear from Corona.

ek eka Li`'ksfr xksfoUnekg jkèkk oztkoukSA

çFkea tfg dksjksuka ;Fkk Roa iwrukegu~AA8AA
In the land of Vraja, Radha said to Krishna: “Don’t touch

me. First go and kill that Corona, as you killed Putana

before.”

Lofuokls fu#¼ks¿ga èkkokfe eulk eeA

dksjksukxzLrfpÙkkuka O;k;ke% dhn`'kks¿U;FkkAA9AA
Restricted to my own house, I keep on running with my

mind. Otherwise, for those with minds occupied with

Corona, what other exercise is possible?
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ftÞok Li`'kfr ewèkkZua ukèkquk Li'kZokj.kkr~A

dksjksukxzLreulka ewèkZU;Roa u flè;frAA10AA
Because of the avoidance of touch, now the tongue does

not touch the tip of the mouth. For those whose minds are

afflicted with Corona, the retroflexion is not possible.

dksjksukLi'kZHkhrks¿lkS ikf.kfu% 'kCn'kkL=kfon~A

Loh;O;kdj.kL;kUrs¿Li`"Va o.kZ};a txkSAA11AA
Scared of the touch of Corona, the great grammarian

Panini, at the very end of his grammar, uttered the

“untouched” sounds “a a” ¹v vº.

Note: According to phoneticians, the pronunciation of

the vowel “a” ¹vº has a completely clear vocal track with no

contact of oral organs.

O;×tuksPpkj.ks Hkw;% Li'kZ% L;kfnfr fpUr;kA

Hkkf"krO;a LojSjso dksjksukLi'kZHkh#fHk%AA12AA
With the concern that the pronunciation of consonants

often involves contact of organs in the vocal track, those who

fear the touch of Corona should speak only with vowels.

ftÞok Li`'kfr ukL;a es ukS"Bkofi ijLije~A

eq•eqn~?kkVÔ fr"Bkfe fdeksdkja lnk xnu~AA13AA
My tongue does not touch my mouth, nor do my lips

touch each other. Should I just sit with an open mouth saying

only “O O O O O”?

;nkxPNfUr rs nsok% ne;UR;k% Lo;aojsA

Li`'kfUr u rnk Hkwfea djksukHk;foÞoyk%AA14AA
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When the gods arrive for Damayanti’s ceremony of

choosing the groom, being worried about the danger of the

Coronavirus, they do not touch the ground.

Lo;aojs jktdU;k ojku~ nhuk çrh{krsA

u dks¿fi oj vk;kfr djksukLi'kZfpUr;kAA15AA
The poor princess waits for the prospective grooms at

her ceremony of choosing one for her. But no grooms show

up as they worry about contracting the Coronavirus.

Loa Loa jFka lek#á ojk% loZs iykf;rk%A

vof'k"Vk oèkwjsdk eky;k oj;sr de~AA16AA
Climbing into their own chariots, all [potential] grooms

fled away. Only the bride remained. Now who can she

choose with her garland?

Lo;aojs oèkwjkg oj;s dega dFke~A

Li'kZHkhfr;Znk lo± ifjos"VÔ txr~ fLFkrkAA17AA
At the ceremony of choosing a husband, the bride said:

“How can I choose anyone, when the fear of touch is

encircling the whole world?”

dksjksukLi'kZHkhrks¿lkS lfpUrks e.Mis oj%A

fp{ksi lRoja ekyka oèok% d.Bs¿frnwjr%AA18AA
The worried groom in the wedding hall, scared of the

touch of Corona, quickly threw the wedding garland on the

neck of the bride from far away.

n`'kkfi Li`'k eka ek Roa fr"B nwja ojkuusA

dksjksukfuxZeknwèo± ehyua ukS Hkfo";frAA19AA
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O Beautiful Lady, please stay away and do not touch me

even with your glances. We shall get together after the

Coronavirus goes away.

Lo;aojs oèkw% dkfpn~ ekyka f{kIRok fofuxZrkA

¶nq£nus¿fLeu~ djksuk;k oj;kfe u d×pu¸AA20AA
At the ceremony of choosing a husband, the bride threw

down the garland and went away saying: “During such a

difficult time due to Coronavirus, I will not choose anyone.”

ne;Urh uya çkg oj;s Rokega dFke~A

dksjksukxeuknwèo± iqujk;kfg uS"kèkAA21AA
Damayanti said to Nala: “O Nala, how can I choose you

[for my husband today]. After the Coronavirus goes away,

please come back.”

eRL;a ek fo¼~; dksUrs; Hkfork u Lo;aoj%A

dksjksukfuxZeknwèo± iqujk;kfg lRoje~AA22AA
O Arjuna, don’t shoot the fish [with your arrow] to prove

that you are the best archer], since the ceremony of choosing

the groom will not be happening. After the Coronavirus goes

away, please come back quickly.

n`';:ik e;k iwo± rkMdk fugrk 'kjS%A

vn`';:ika dksjksuka dks es ck.kks gfu";frAA23AA
Rama wondered: “Previously I killed the demoness

Tadaka with my arrow. Now which arrow of mine will kill

this invisible Corona?”

èkuqekZ Li`'k 'kSoa rn~ Hkfork u Lo;aoj%A

dksjksukfuxZeknwèo± iqujk;kfg jk?koAA24AA
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O Rama, don’t touch that bow of Shiva, since the

ceremony of choosing the groom will not be happening.

After the Coronavirus goes away, do come back.

xPN 'kwiZ.k•s nwja ek¿¿;kfg ee lfUuèkkSA

dksjksukfuxZeknwèo± iqujkxeua oqQ#AA25AA
Lakshmana said to Shurpanakha: “O Shurpanakha, go

far away. Don’t come near me. Come back after the

Coronavirus goes away.”

vflukfi u rs d.kkSZ ukfldka ok Li`'kkE;ge~A

dksjksukfuxZeknwèo± iqujkxeua oqQ#AA26AA
Lakshmana said to Shurpanakha: “O Shurpanakha, I am

not going to touch your nose and ears even with my sword.

Come back after the Coronavirus goes away.”

dksjksukLi'kZHkhrks¿ga u gfj";kfe tkudhe~A

rL;k fuxZeuknwèoZekxfe";kfe lRoje~AA27AA
Ravana said:

“Scared of contacting the Coronavirus, I will not abduct

Sita. Once it goes away, I will return quickly.”

dksjksukfoIyokØkUryÄ~dk}hia fogk; lkA

jkes.k lfgrk;ksè;ka ;;kS lhrk fogk;lkAA28AA
Leaving the island of Lanka that was overwhelmed with

the spread of the Coronavirus, Sita went to Ayodhya along

with Rama by air [in the Pushpaka plane].

dksjksukLi'kZHkhrks¿ga i';u~ æks.kfxfja iqj%A

dFkeqRFkki;kE;sufefr fpUrk guwer%AA29AA
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“Scared about contracting the Coronavirus, I see the

mountain Dronagiri in front of me, but how can I lift it?”

such is the concern of Hanuman.

¯o'krseZe gLrkuka drZO;a 'kksèkua e;kA

eq•kfu n'k c¼kfu gk dksjksus grks¿LE;ge~AA30AA
Ravana says: “I have to sanitize my twenty hands, and

my ten faces are tied up. O Corona, I am finished.”

dksjksukfoIyokØkUra yÄ~dk}hia fujh{; l%A

¯ddrZO;r;k ew<ks ;q¼a rR;kt jko.k%AA31AA
Seeing the island of Lanka being overwhelmed by the

danger of the Coronavirus, confused as to what course to

take, Ravana abandoned the battle.

dksjksukHk;Hkhrks¿lkS fpUrkØkUrks n'kkuu%A

eqDRok l tkudha l|ks jk?koa 'kj.ka ;;kSAA32AA
Scared of the danger of the Coronavirus, overcome by

worry, Ravana freed Sita and quickly took refuge with Lord

Rama.

vfrnwja djksukrks xUrqfePNu~ Hk;koqQy%A

jkes.k jf{krks¿xPNn;ksè;ka jko.kks eqnkAA33AA
Scared of the danger and wishing to go far away from the

Coronavirus, Ravana, protected by Rama, happily went to

Ayodhya.

dksjksuka Hkh"k.kka n`"V~ok yÄ~dka R;DRok fcHkh"k.k%A

jkes.k lfgrks¿;ksè;ka çk;kr~ lks¿fi fop{k.k%AA34AA
Seeing the frightening Corona, the wise Bibhishana,

leaving Lanka, also went to Ayodhya along with Rama.
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fo'okfe=kks eqfu% çkg esudka l uokHkZdke~A

dksjksukHk;Hkhrks¿ga tgkfe Roka fç;kefiAA35AA
The great sage Vishvamitra said to Menaka who had just

delivered a baby: “Scared of the danger of the Coronavirus, I

am going to abandon you, though I love you.”

loZdekZf.k laU;L; iQykfu ldykfu pA

loZdkya x`gLFkks¿ga dksjksukHk;fpUr;kAA36AA
Having given up all activities and their results, I have

become permanently homebound due to concern with the

danger of the Coronavirus.

czkã.kk% Je.kk% }U};q¼a rs oqQoZrs feFk%A

dksjksuknq£nus rs"kka lekgkj% dFka onAA37AA
The Brahmans and the (Buddhist/Jain) ascetics engage

in hand-to-hand combat with each other. Tell me how they

could be bunched together during the pandemic of the

Coronavirus?

Note – Paaini 2.4.9 (;s"kka p fojksèk% 'kk'ofrd%) prescribes a

samahara-dvandva compound for those who are

permanently opposed to each other. The stock example of

Samahara-Dvandva is czkã.kJe.ke~.

nSoa nsoks¿Fkok oS|% dksjksuka fugfu";frA

dksjksukHk;c¼kuka rnk eks{kks Hkfo";frAA38AA
Those who are tied down by the fear of the Coronavirus

will find freedom when the fate, God or a doctor will destroy

it.
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LoxZ}kja ;nk¿¿;kfUr dksjksukLi`"Vekuok%A

ve`rL;kfHk"ksosQ.k iqufUr }kjikydk%AA39AA
When the human beings who contract the Coronavirus

come to the gates of heaven, the gate keepers sanitize them

with a shower of Ambrosia.

çlUua deykdkUreczohn~ èkzqockyd%A

fLFkjka nsfg fLFkfra nso dksjksuk ;=k u Li`'ksr~AA40AA
The child Dhruva said to Lord Vishnu who was pleased

with him: “O Lord, give me such a firm position where

Corona will not touch me.” [Dhruva became the Pole Star.]

dksjksukLi'kZHkhrks¿lkS f=k'kÄ~oqQuZ`ilÙke%A

Lox± fogk; i`Foha p eè; ,o çfrf"Br%AA41AA
Scared of contracting the Coronavirus, the great king

Trishanku left the earth and heaven and situated himself in

the middle.

bPNUufi l bUæk.kha ugq"kks u 'k'kkd rke~A

dksjksuk'kÄ~d;k Lç"Vqa lq•a uklhÙkifLou%AA42AA
Though Nahusha desired Indrani, due to the fear of

Corona, he was not able to touch her. The poor soul had no

pleasure.

vxLR;L;kLi`'kr~ iknkS ugq"kks •s jFks fLFkr%A

dksjksuk'kÄ~d;k 'kIrks eqfuuk lks¿irn~ HkqfoAA43AA
Nahusha, sitting in his chariot in the sky touched the feet

of the sage Agastya. However, due to the fear of Corona, the

sage cursed him and he fell to the ground.
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fujh{; i`fFkoha lok± dksjksukHk;foIyqrke~A

vUrfj{ka lekfJR; èkzqofLr"Bfr 'kfÄ~dr%AA44AA
Noticing that the earth was overwhelmed with the danger

of the Coronavirus, the scared Dhruva [the pole star] sits in

the space.

vf; nq";Ur jktsUæ ;|fi Roa fç;ks¿fl esA

rFkkfi Roa fuorZLo dksjksuk=k çliZfrAA45AA
Shakuntala said to Dushyanta: “O Great King, though I

love you, please go back. The Coronavirus is spreading here.

çfrxPN ujJs"B ek| eka gj ekèkoA

dksjksukxeuknwèo± grq± ekesfg lRoje~AA46AA
Rukmini said to Krishna: “O Krishna, the best among

men, don’t carry me away today. Go back. After the

Coronavirus goes away, come back quickly to carry me

away.”

dksjksuk LFkx;kekl Lo;aojfoèkhu~ dykSA

Ñrs ;qxs dfj";Urs rL;k fuxZeukr~ iqu%AA47AA
The Coronavirus put a stop to all ceremonies of choosing

the groom in this age of strife. They will take place again

after the virus goes away in the coming age of purity.

dksjksuk¿¿xeuk¿¿jEHks¿'kkfUrjk;kL;fr èkzqoe~A

dksjksukxeuk¿¿jEHks 'kkfUrjk;kL;fr èkzqoe~AA48AA
With the arrival of the Coronavirus, peace will certainly

be lost. With the departure of the Coronavirus, peace will

certainly return.
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ukfirLi'kZek=ks.k dksjksukHk;'kÄ~d;kA
ukfira otZf;RoklkS oqQ#rs osQ'koèkZue~AA49AA
With the fear of contacting the Coronavirus just by the

touch of the barbar, he is avoiding the barbar and growing

his hair.

pk.Mkyks czkã.ka n`"V~ok Li'kZHkhR;k iyk;rsA
çHkkoks¿;a djksuk;k ;;kLi`';ks f}t% Ñr%AA50AA
A low cast person [Chandala] sees a Brahmin and runs

away with the fear of contact. It is the power of the

Coronavirus that made a Brahmin untouchable.

nEirh furjka jDrkS dksjksukLi'kZ'kÄ~d;kA
vflèkkjkozra d"Va oqQ#rks¿| futky;sAA51AA
The husband and wife, deeply in love with each other,

practice at their home the difficult vow of keeping a sword

between them due to the fear of contacting the Coronavirus.

¶u oqQDoqQjk u ektkZjk% dks¿I;k;kfr u es x`ge~A
JkUrkga rs eq•a n`"V~ok¸ dkfpn~ Hkk;kZczohr~ ifre~AA51AA
“Neither dogs nor cats, no one comes to my house. I tired

of seeing your face.” A wife said to her husband.

dksjksus¿d#.ks l|ks x`ga dkjkx`ghÑre~A
u dksI;k;kfr fu;kZfr 'k`.kksfe 'olua eeAA53AA
O cruel Corona, you have turned my house instantly into

a prison. No one comes or goes. I can hear my own

breathing.

cfgekZ xPN xPNs'psr~ Li`'k ek r=k d×puA
gLrç{kkyua ÑRokuUrja Loeq•a Li`'kAA54AA
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Don’t go out. If you do go out, don’t touch anyone. First

wash your hands, and then touch your own face.

gk gk gk dksjksus d d d d fdfena Ñra Ro;k yksosQA

x x x x x x xPNsfr czwrs df'pTtjkth.kZ%AA55AA
A withered old man says: “Alas alas alas, O Corona, wh

wh wh what did you do to the world? G g g g go away.”

lkS{E;kn~ n`"V~okfi p{kqH;k± dksjksuk uksiyH;rsA

ukHkkokfnfr tkuhfg] lR;a lkÄ~[;k% iqjk fonq%AA56AA
Know that even after looking with your eyes, you cannot

find the Coronavirus because of its minute size, and not

because it does not eñist. The Sankhyas knew this truth long

ago.

Note: lkÄ~[;dkfjdk of bZ'ojÑ".kµlkS{E;kr~ rnuqiyfCèkukZHkkokr~A

Ñ".kk;k% i×p ir;% çklkns ifjr% fLFkrk%A

u ;kfUr fudVs rL;k% dksjksukHk;foÞoyk%AA57AA
The five husbands of Draupadi stand around her in the

palace, but being scared of the danger of the Coronavirus,

they do not come near her.

dksjksukLi'kZHkhrks¿ga dFka rka æqinkRetke~A

Li`'ks;a ee gLrkH;ka dFk;Lo oqQ:ÙkeAA58AA
Duhshasana says: “O Duryodhana, being scared of

contacting the Coronavirus, how do I touch Draupadi with

my hands? Please tell me.”

dksjksukHk;lU=kLrfeUæçLFka fogk; rsA

ik.Mok vkRej{kkFk± Lo;eso oua xrk%AA59AA
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Scared of the danger of the Coronavirus, the Pandavas

left Indraprastha and went into the forest just to save

themselves.

èkeZ{ks=ks oqQ#{ks=ks leosrk ;q;qRlo%A

ekedk% ik.Mok'pSo fdeoqQoZr l×t;AA60AA
Dhritarashtra said: “O Sanjaya, assembled on the holy

battlefield of Kurukshetra and eager to find, what did my

sons and the Pandavas do?”

èkeZ{ks=ks oqQ#{ks=ks leosrk ;q;qRlo%A

U;orZUr j.kkr~ loZs dksjksukHk;foÞoyk%AA61AA
Sanjaya said: “O King, assembled on the holy battlefield

of Kurukshetra and eager to fight, they turned away from

battle, being scared of the danger of the Coronavirus.”

dFk;Lo dFka Ñ".k LFkkL;kfe ro lfUuèkkSA

jFkkfUuxZR; oqQ;kZo dksjksukLi'kZokj.ke~AA62AA
Arjuna said: “O Krishna, how I can stand next to you?

Let us get down from the chariot and avoid contracting the

Coronavirus.”

ek Li`'k ek Li`'k ekfefr fuxnUrh uooèkwxZrk nwje~A

ç.k;a n'kZ;rq dFka oj ,dkdh fu"k..kks¿=kAA63AA
Saying “don’t touch me, don’t touch me,” the new bride

went away. How can the poor groom sitting here alone

eñpress his love?

ojks u e.Mia ;krks u oèkw£uxZrk x`gkr~A

vUrtkZysu fu"iUuks fookgks¿Li'kZlqUnj%AA64AA
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Neither did the groom go to the wedding hall, nor did the

bride leave her home. The beautiful wedding, without

touching, took place on the internet.

iqjksfgrks¿czohUek ek Li`'k rkeèkquk ojA

vk;kL;fr x`ga lk rs dksjksukxeukr~ ije~AA65AA
The priest said: “O Groom, please don’t touch her now.

After the Coronavirus goes away, she will come to your

home.”

fookge.Mi% 'kwU;ks fu#|ksx% iqjksfgr%A

of.ktkeki.k% iw.k± HkhrSjUuk£FkfHktZuS%AA66AA
The wedding hall is empty and the priest has no business.

The shops of merchants are filled with scared people looking

for food.

v=k fr"B e;k lkoaQ ek xPNkLen~x`gkn~ cfg%A

otZ; Li'kZeU;s"kkfefr Hkk;kZczohr~ ifre~AA67AA
The wife said to the husband: “Stay here with me. Don’t

leave our home. Avoid the touch of others.”

dksjksukLi'kZHkhrks¿;a u fu;kZfr x`gkn~ cfg%A

çrh{krs fdUrq r=kklgk;k çfrosf'kuhAA68AA
Scared of contracting the Coronavirus, he does not leave

his home. But the lonely lady next door is waiting.

dksjksus fu?kZ`.ks RoÙkks Hkhrks es çfrosf'kd%A

u es n`f"ViFka ;kfr lq•a es¿iâra Ro;kAA69AA
The lady next door says: “O cruel Corona, my neighbor

is scared of you. I don’t get to see him. You have taken away

my happiness.”
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dU;k oj;rs :ia ekrk foÙka firk Jqre~A

ckUèkok% oqQyfePNfUr ojks HkhR;k iyk;rsAA70AA
A girl chooses beauty, the mother looks for wealth, the

father looks for education, and the relatives look for the

lineage. However, the scared groom runs away.

deys deyk 'ksrs gj% 'ksrs fgeky;sA

{khjkCèkkS p gfj% 'ksrs dksjksukLi'kZ'kÄ~d;kAA71AA
Lakshmi sleeps in a lotus flower. Shiva sleeps on the

Himalaya. Vishnu sleeps on the ocean. All this due to the

fear of contracting the Coronavirus.

d% iLi'kZ eq•a rs pUæ dyÄ~d% dFka Ro;k yCèk%A

dksjksukHk;dkys oqQr% l•s Hkzefl js uHkflAA72AA
O Moon, who touched your face, and how did you get

that spot? At the time of the danger of the Coronavirus, why

are you wandering in the sky?

rh{.kjf'e% Lo;a lw;Z dksjksukrks u rs Hk;e~A

u p df'pr~ {ke% Lç"Vqa oqQrks nwja iyk;lsAA73AA
O Sun, you with your sharp rays have no fear from the

Coronavirus. No one is able to touch you. Then why are you

running away?

;kon~Hk;a djksukrLrkor~ L;kn~ xzg.ka dFke~A

pUælw;kSZ Hk;a foaQ oka jkgqnZwja iykf;r%AA74AA
As long as there is the danger of the Coronavirus, how

can an eclipse take place. O Moon and Sun, what is your

fear? The demon Rahu [who swallows the sun and the

moon] has run away.
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dksjksuk¿¿xeus tkreLi`';a ldya txr~A

dksjksukxeus Hkw;kUeÄ~xya ldya txr~AA75AA
With the arrival of the Coronavirus, the whole world

became untouchable. With the departure of the Coronavirus,

the whole world will have its wellbeing.

Li'kZoku~ :ijfgrks ok;qfjR;qfnra cqèkS%A

okj;kfe dFka ok;ks% Li'k± czwfg cqèkksÙkeAA76AA
The learned say that the wind has no color but has touch.

O Wizard, please tell me how I can avoid the touch of wind.

l ,dkdh u jers rLekr~ l cgqèkkHkor~A

dksjksukLi'kZHkhR;klkS iqujsoSdrka xr%AA77AA
He [the Creator] did not enjoy being alone, and hence

became many [= created the world]. However, with the fear

of contacting Corona, he returned to his oneness.

¶ewèkZU;lw=keqRl`T; dksjksus orZls dFke~A¸

Øksèksu ikf.kfugZfUr ewèkkZua ikf.kuk Lode~AA78AA
“O Corona,  how come you do not follow my rule of

retroflexion?” Saying this, with his own hand Panini strikes

his head with anger.

js js pUæ Roekdk'ks rkjkHkh jels dFke~A

dksjksukLi'kZfu;ea u Roa tkukfl foaQ l•sAA79AA
O Moon, my friend, how can you sport with the stars in

the sky? Don’t you know the restrictions on touching during

the Coronavirus spread?
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çfrcUèka ifjR;T; pUæks Hkzefr •s lnkA

vkfn"Vks fojesR;qPpS% jkgq.kk uk'k`.kksnlkSAA80AA
Disregarding the ban, the moon constantly wanders in

the sky. He was ordered by Rahu to stop, but he did not

listen.

fu;ekuoèkw;k;a pUæks Hkzefr •s lnkA

bfr n`"V~okfroqQfirks jkgqLra txzls {k.kkr~AA81AA
Seeing that the moon is constantly wandering in the sky,

Rahu was very angry and he instantly devoured him.

lglzu;u% lw;kZs¿i';PpUæL; jkgq.kkA

xzlua u rFkkI;s"k fojrks Hkze.kkfUutkr~AA82AA
The sun, with his thousand eyes, saw the moon being

devoured by Rahu, and yet he did not desist from his own

wandering.

rn~n`"V~ok¿fregku~ Øksèkks jkgksf'pÙks leqfRFkr%A

ØksèklajDru;uks txzls ra l HkkLdje~AA83AA
Seeing that, great anger arose in Rahu’s mind. With his

eyes red with anger, he devoured the sun.

u xPNfUr tuk% osQ¿fi dnkfpUukfirky;e~A

ç;kstua fdeèkquk osQ'k'eJqfudrZusAA84AA
No one goes to the barbershop anytime. What is the point

of cutting hair and shaving beard now?

ukfirk vfi oqQoZfUr ukReosQ'kfudrZue~A

ijLijei';Ur% drZus foaQ ç;kstue~AA85AA
Even the barbers don’t cut their own hair. As they don’t

see each other, what is the point of cutting hair?
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xok{ks¿fi fLFkra dks¿fi u eka i';fr ekxZx%A
ç;kstua fdeèkquk osQ'k'eJqfudrZusAA86AA
Even when I stand at the window, no one on the street

sees me. What is the point of cutting hair and shaving beard

now?

dksjksukLi'kZHkhfruZ o`{kk.kka i'kqif{k.kke~A
olUrle;s rs"kka lkSUn;± i'; ek 'kqp%AA87AA
Trees, animals and birds are not worried about

contracting the Coronavirus. In the spring time, look at their

beauty. Do not grieve.

pØor~ ifjorZUrs nq%•kfu p lq•kfu pA
èkzqoa lkEçfroaQ nq%•a fu;kZL;fr u la'k;%AA88AA
Like a wheel, sorrows and happiness go round and

round. The current sad situation will certainly go away.

There is no doubt about it.

¶foaQ deZ fdedeZsfr do;ks¿I;=k eksfgrk%¸A
vdeZSo e;k dk;± x`gc¼su loZnkAA89AA
Even the wise are confused about what is action and non-

action. As I am homebound, the only thing for me to do is

non-action at all times.

ifjgklks u drZO;ks ;L; c¼a eq•a lnkA
loZs c¼eq•k ;=k d% oaQ ifjglsn~ onAA90AA
Don’t laugh at someone whose mouth is covered. When

everyone has their mouths covered, who is going to laugh

and at whom?

Hkk;kZfHk% dygk;Urs fuc¼k% ir;ks x`gsA
,d ,o mik;ks¿=k loZs"kka eq•cUèkue~AA91AA
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The homebound husbands fight with their wives. Tying

up everyone’s is the only solution.

eq•cUèks fg Hkw;kalks xq.kk% lUrhfr dF;rsA

dygksi'kes 'kkfUr% Jw;rs¿| x`gs x`gsAA92AA
There are said to be many virtues in covering one’s

mouth. One can hear the peace in every house when the

quarells cease.

'kjhjkoj.ks ;% L;kr~ l eq•koj.ks xq.k%A

bfr oS|ksÙkek% çkgq£uiq.ka rfUucksèkrAA93AA
The benefit that one gets by covering the whole body is

available just by covering one’s mouth. This is what the best

of the doctors say. Carefully understand that.

jf{krk loZHkwrkukeqn;kLre;çHkq%A

dksjksuk;k fouk'kk; oS|ks ukjk;.kks gfj%AA94AA
Protector of all beings and the lord of creation and

destruction, God Vishnu is the only doctor to destroy

Corona.

dksjksukçfrdkjk; ;ks¼kjks fHk"ktks HkqfoA

rRlgk;k'p èkU;kLrs rku~ lokZu~ ç.kekE;ge~AA95AA
In this world, doctors are the warriors in the fight against

the Coronavirus. Also blessed are their helpers. I offer my

salutations to all of them.

fpUrkrqjku~ tuku=k i';kfe ifjrks fg eke~A

dksjksuk;k% ifj=kk.ka oS|kukefi nq%'kde~AA96AA
Around me I see people worried sick. Even the doctors

find it difficult to save their patients.
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fo|ky;kfu 'kkUrkfu rFkk dk;kZy;kU;fiA

vkS"kèkkukeHkkoks¿=k n`';rs fHk"kxky;sAA97AA
The schools and places of work are silent, and there is

shortage of medicines in the pharmacies.

foaQ drZO;a u tkufUr tuk nq%fLFkfrfofLerk%A

èkkofUr Øh.kukFk± rs LièkZekuk% ijLije~AA98AA
People are shocked by the terrible situation and they do

not know what to do. They run to buy things competing with

each other.

u e;k n`"ViwoZs;a tukuka fLFkfrjhn`'khA

vkoqQyf'pUr;k tkrks o{;kfe fder% ije~AA99AA
I have never seen such a situation previously. I am very

worried. What more can I say?

br% djks.kk p rr% djks.kk

loZ=k yksosQ çl`rk djks.kkA

rFkk fg lk fu"d#.kk djks.kk

doseZuks}kfj lnk fu"k..kkAA100AA
Corona is here and there. It has spread across the world.

This Corona has no compassion and has constantly occupied

the gate to the mind of this poet.

bfr ns'kikaMsoqQytsu eqjyhèkjruwtsu ekèko'keZ.kk fojfpre~
dksjksukfoMEcu'krddkO;a lekIre~A

Thus ends the Comedy of Corona composed by Madhav

Murlidhar Deshpande.

(ûø-þ-üúüú)
—————
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